
November重7, 19重8

Sco請1重_14

This registered but nonetheless

Philatelic cover was franked

With all fo町OVe巾rints on

unissued Warszawa locals: 5

fenig6w on 2 groszy brown and

bufi; 10 fenig6w on 6 grosay

green and bu鱒; 25 fenig6w on

重O grosay rose and bufi; and 50

fenig6w on 20 groszy. It was

Sent from Sosnowice to an

address in the city on February

27,霊9量9.

November 17, 1918

Sco請11_14

This umailed envelope was
“franked’’with all four over-

Prints on unissued Warszawa
locals: 5 fenig6w on 2 grosay

brown and bu範; 10 fenig6w on

6 grosay green and bu鱒; 25

fenig6w on 10 grosay rose and

bu鱒; and 50 fenig6w on 20

groszy, eaCh wirh a smeared

Warszawa cancel for March

29, 1919.



December 5, 1918

Sco請20

This view card featuring the

Royalノcastle in Piotrk6w

巾OW Piot庇6w Trybunalski]

was fracked wi血a 15 Pfemig

black violet ``Poczta PoIska”

overprim [ l st (na∬OW) setting]

and sent to P書ock from Warta

on Febm狐y 19, 1919.皿e

stamp was canceled with a

PenCiled “X” and the date-

StamP is provisional.

宣919

Un柵anked View Card

This view card featuring
“Spi五山血　S血ggle’’ by　血e

Painter Kazimierz Stabrowski

(1869-1929) was sent within

Krak6w under an apparent

military free frank and dated

by瓜e sender on Apri1 20,

1919.　The red two・1ine

handstanp is from血e 4th

Krak6w Artillery Regiment,

2nd Battery.

19重タ

Fi. C呼釘H&G 25種血d

Sco請宣22_重23

This 15 heIler lilac postcard

WaS l中嶋露遭　wi備I 5　hd1e重

emerald and 10 he11er orange

issues for Southem Poland

[S儲調122-重23, issued on

Januay 27, 1919] and sent ty

POStal workers in Lupk6w to

血e postal see嶋tary in Meerane

(S歌0吋), G朝血狐y On S印し

e鵬b餌3, 19章9. 「鵬e購is a

PurPle circled ``K,, oensor,s

調印k on血c危0加.

棚∴宮
申し辛労萄叫
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December 23, 1918

H&G 5佃i. Cp5y

25 halerzy black on ye11ow

brown Geman Feldpost card.

The overprint exists with full

frane, nO frane, Or tWO Wavy

lines.

December 23, 1918

H&G 5a/Fi. Cp5x

25 haleray black on greyish

Geman Feldpost card. The ov-

erprint exists with full frame,

no frame, Or tWO WaVy lines.

Ja皿ary 15,重919

Sco備25

This registered letter was

franked with a pair of 30 Pfen-

nig orange and black on buff
“poczta poIska” overprint Hst

(narrow) setting] [Sc・ 24言S-

sued on December 5, 1918]

and a 40 Pfeming lake and

black　``Poczta PoIska” over-

print [2nd (wide) se血g], then

mailed from Zawiercie wi血a

straightline provisional cancel・

・・January 13, 1919〕, is written

on血e left side. The right-hand

30 Pfemig bears the “Pocata

PoIska,, error Fi. 16aBl]. The

address was obliterated but the

le備er was reCeived in Bendzin

[Bedzin] on Januay 13th.

正∴へ乱」にも一点‥画し^_▲{、

1′　　　　　　●　　　〇〇〇　〇　〇　　　　　　　　　　　　　〇」 ●
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January-February 1919

H&G 16佃i. Cp16Ix

This postcard was additiona11y

franked with 5 he11er emerald

and lO heller orange issues for

Sou血em Poland [Sc. 122-123,

issued on January 27, 1919] to

COVer the intemational rate to

Wien (Vienna), Austria. The

Card was sent from Krak6w

(using an Austrian canceller

With ``Krakau’’removed) on

June　2, 1919. The sender’s

handstamp apIうears on the left.

The ‘`K.” in a circle is re-

POrtedly a Krak6w mi看itary

CenSOr’s mark.

Ja皿ary-February 1919

H&G宣4ん軸. Cp宣4量Ⅱ

``Poczta PoIska" and ``15 h.’’in

black on 8 heller green on bu紐

Austri狐POstCard岬&G 233].

January-February 1919

H&G 16a/Fi. Cp16IIx

This postcard was additiona11y

franked with a 15 heller ver-

mi看ion issue for Southem Po-

land [Sc. 124, issued on

January 27, 1919] to cover the

intemationa獲　rate to Wien

(Viema), Austria. The card

WaS Sent from Krak6w (using

an Austrian canceller with
“Krakau” removed) on May

15, 1919. The sender’s hand-

StamP aPPearS On the left, and

the recipient-a Wholesaler of

items produced in Nurem-

藷撞豊等書芸
is reportedly a Krak6w mili-

tary censor’s mark.

ヽで

田上

圏教

ナニー
∴…,左く



重919

H&G 25個. Cp25

15 he11er lilac on buff issue

for Sou血em Poland postcard

measuring 140x 90 mm.

宣少宣9

H&G 25個. Cp25

This postcard was additionally

franked with a 50 fenig6w

Orange brown issue for

Northem Poland [Sc. 127,

issued on Jamary 27言919] to

COVer the intemational rate

and mailed to New York, NY

from Sanok (according to the

Sender’s notation on血e back)

On November 19, 1919. The

Only cancel, however, is a

PurPle circled “K l’’that is

reportedly a Krak6w censor’s

ma庇.

宣9宣9

H&G 26佃i. Cp26

15十15　fenig6w red on buff

issue for Northem Poland

message狐d reply card.

KARTA POCZTOWA

KAR’I「A POCZTOWA

ADRES WySyRAJACEGO　=

:∵　/

、易く仰/じれr3

音.、、∴∴∴ ∴“∴

/ ′′_′ノ

、刷



Janua「y 27, 19宣9

Sco請88 and 90

This envelope was fra血ed

Wi血1 mark violet and 2 mark

dark brown Agricu血re issues

for Northem Poland and sent

fromL6臓on May 15, 1919.暮t

WaS backstamped in Slawk6w,

PoL onM坤18早

Ja血uaⅣ 1,重919

Sco請93, 95 and少7

This registered envelope was

franked a strip of five 3 feni-

g6w bister brown, a 10 feni-

g6w red violet, and a strip of

five 15　fenig6w deep `rose

Small Eagles狐d mailed to

Wieden [a district of Viem祉

Au§tria from Zegrze on Feb-

m紬y 26,重920・皿e pu呼量c

Circular “Wr. l" handstamp is

a Warszawa censor,s hand-

S書amp.
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January 27, 19宣9

Sco請書重0

This 8 heller green on buff

Austrian military postcard

[H&G I3a, issued in 1916]
WaS additiona11y fimked with

a 5 haleray emerald issue for

Sou血em Poland and a 3 hal-

erzy on 15 he11er bright rose

Lublin overprint and sent to

Wien (Viema), Austria from

Ostrowiec on Febmary　5,

1919.

’¥-一・才′

四四四
み二　クゎ二名玖しみ;多毛二

図四国璽登園

e娠雷名。ヲ



裏anuary 27, 19宣9

Sco備121

This philatelically empIoyed

Feldpost card was　二franked

With a strip of five top margin

Perforate 3 heller red brown

issues for Southem Poland

and sent within血e city from

Bielitz l (Osterr. Schles.)

[since 1951, Bielsko-Biala,

Austrian Silesia] on Febmary

17, 1919.

Janua「y 27, 19宣9

Sco備122

This notice from an insurance

COmPany (Which, acCOrding to

the sticker at top left, had

recently relocated) was frarlk-

ed with　血ree perforate　5

heller emerald issues for

Southem Poland and mailed

Within the city from Tam6w 2

OnJune2l, 1919.

Ahβぐnder

Odesi事泰乱

N鑓dawca

A宣itもpnte

Po帥at晒

Po新海6

P萱的enta七〇r

罷諾盤諾輩

January 27, 1919

Sco備量23

This philatelically empIoyed

Feldpost card was fr狐ked with

two 10 heller orange issues for

Sou血em Poland, One Of them

bisected-a uSe neVer O飾cial-

1y approved. It was mailed

Within the city from Lemberg/

Lw6w 5 on March 7, 1919.

脚--十十∴- -ニ
了一二二、、、く、 ,し」

同朋晴間調u脚朋蘭
W肌的聞置.

Uwaga; UbezpieCzony na博Za Sie

na bardzo znaczne StratyWraZie

∴請書碧器岩盤譜豊島
jaka przedmioty ubezpieczone prZed-
stawiaja w chwili‘ ognia.

Wobec tego, Ze warto§ci wszystkich

przedmiot6w obecnie znaczniewzrosly’

jest rzecz* nader wa之na dla ubezpie一

葦露盤謡霊能喜怒
∴ odpowiedhia do obecnych stosunk6w.
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J種皿u種ry 27,重9宣少

S○○地霊22)重24 and重25

POR富O 27

This philatelic　∞Ver was

認‡認諾講
emerald and a 15 heIler vemi-

】ion issues for Southem po血d

and cancelled in Teschen/Cie。

謹告整盤藍篤
broun issue for Southem po.

1and with a bkek violet 19.5x

4mm ciesz)n 2 ・・PORTO・,

OVerPrint町. Type 22, Pd9, jn

uSe from March to December,

重9重9き狐d c紬ce!重ed血e s劃e

day.

J種nu種ry 27, 1919

Sco録重24種nd宣25

POR冒O 27

A nearly identical cover to the

above, PrePared by the sane

dealer on the same day but

f血ked with a 15　heller

Vemrilion and血e overp血t町

Type 27, Pd9! on a 20 heller

grey brown issues for Sou血em

Poland.

Brie封磯雷鳥きくen

Ko調調issio櫨s & Ve樹龍dt -

H飢IS

い「暮雨・下鏡ぐh帥

Ko調面ssio鵬& Ve「s黒点

姓網寧



February 25, 1919

Sco備63, 65。69

POR冒O 30

This philatelic cover bears 5

heller green, 10 heIler lake, 15

heller brown’20 heller olive

green・ 25 heller ca調ine紬d 50

heller indigo PKL issues, eaCh

W弛a dak violet 13.5x13.5

調Cies勾皿2 ・・PORT〇・・ 0V乱

Print町でype 30, Pd28・Pd32;

the 25 hel]er is not listed], eaCh

Cancelled on November 9,

1919,重ong after the use period.

J種nu種ry 27, 1919

Sco請121-128

PORTO 30

珊is philatelic cover bears血e

3 he11er red brown, 5 heller

emerald, 10 hener orange, 15

heller vermilion, 20 he11er grey

brown, 25 heller light blue, 50

heller orange brown and l

kreuzer dark green issues for

Southem Poland, each with a

13.5Ⅹ13.5mm Cies砂皿2 e喝1e

and ・`PORTO,, oveprint Fi.

Type 30, Pd 30・Pd39’in use

from April to August 1919; Fi.

does not list血e l kreuzer, and

the Cieszyn 2 cancels are dated

September 27’1919 which is

outside血e o鯖cial period of

use].



Janu鋤け27,重少重9

Sco請宣13,重24,宣25 and宣27

POR冒O 56

This postal money order fom

WaS franked with pairs of the

imperforate　20　heller grey

brown and the perforate 15

heller vemrilion and malled

from Zywiec 5a on July 30,

1919. On the reverse is another

20　heller grey brown, also

cancelled in Zywiec, and a 50

heller orange brown issue for

Sou血em Poland overprinted

With a 15x4血’.PORTOl’

handstamp町i. Type 56, Pd5,

in use from July to October

1 9 19], and cance11ed at Kamitz

bei Bielitz [Kanienica k. Biel-

Sko, nOW Kamienica, Bielsko-

Biala] on August 4th. There is

also a Bielitz Osterr. Schles.

曙ielttz, Austrian Silesi軸3c on

July 3叩.

Ja血u種ry 27,重9宣9

S○○備126

PORTO 67

This philatelic cover bears 5 heller

green, 10 heller lake, 15 heller

brown, 20h heller olive green, 25

hellet carmine and　50　heller

indigo PKL issues, each wi血a

Krak6w 14 (Podgorze) 29x9mm

black ``PORTO’’ ovexprint　町i.

Type 67, PD3, Pd5-9, in use from

July to December 1919], and

c狐Celled at Krck6w 14 (Wi血an

Austrian canceller wi血``Krakau

14” removed) on April lO, 1919,

earlier血an Fischer indicates.

UWAGI URZ号DU ODBIORCZEGO.



February 25, 1919

Sco請63, 65■`7

POR富O 140

This envelope was mailed

Without postnge from Krake肌

2触6w　2　on March lO,

1919, addressed to Swi卸niki

G6me where 5 heller green, 10

he11er lake, 1 5 heller brown and

20　heller olive green PKL

issues were a餓xed, eaCh

‡諒言。謹k葦諾
OVeIPrint Fi. Type 140, Pd3-

Pd6, in use from March to

August 1919], and cancelled at

an illegible date.

努か潔静//

∴J
/　〆ノしん烹

J種血uaⅣ 27, 19宣9

Sco請宣25種血d 63

かORTO 140

As was customary With o餓cial

doouments,血is registered

county cout envelope front

was put in血e mail on Apri1 28,

1919 wi血0巾post唯e a章K耽

k6w 14 (Podgorze) using an

Austrian canceller with ``Kra-

kau 14,, removed. The regi-

stration etiquette is still血

Geman. There is also a faint

purple Podgorze County Court

handstamp.・On血e following

day a 20 he11er grey brown

issue for Sou血em Poland and

a 5 heller green PKL issue were

a節xed to血e cover and over一

端謹霊k認諾
handstanp町i. Type 72. Pd2

and Pd14, in use from March to

Augusu 1919]・

囲



M種y3,宣少重少

Sco請膿7_R少

This registered envelope was

flmked with 5 fenig6w green,

15 fenig6w deep rose and 25

fenigdw issues for Northem

Poland [Scott 94, 97 and 100,

issued on Januay 27. 1919i,

each overprinted to cormem.

Orate the l81 polish Philatelic

Exhibition・ and s耽hanged 5

fenig6w to benefit the Polish

White Cross. The letter was

mailed to Warszawa from

Wa鵬狐Wa南瓜May 14, 19書9

Show cancels.

May 3,宣9宣9

Sぐo請R6 and膿8

This registered envelope was

franked with two 5 fen王g6w+5

fenig6w green and two 15

fenig6w+5 fenig6w deep red

Polish White Cross semi-

POStals and ma軸ed within the

City from Warszawa using a

l St Polish Philatelic Exhibition

CanCel on May 8, 1919.

May 3,重919

Sco償R8 a血d R少

This registered Russian fom_

ular postcard was franked

With 15 fenig6w+5 fenig6w

deep red and 25 fenig6w+5

fenig6w olive green polish

White Cross semipostals and

mailed, POSSibly on the first

day of issue, With a Warszawa

Show cancel for the lSt Po細ish

Stanp Exhibition. It was re.

Ceived in Zgierz (“przez

L6磁’’) on M糾9血.

整髪翌夏窒た星国璽星

PoIecony.

M. ROSENBLUM

WARSZAWA

P aIうs k a Ng　6.

夏至函園



Octobe「 28,宣920

Sco録宣48

This enve宣ope was fra重lked

with a l mark red Unified

Currency and six l.50 mark

deep green issue for No血em

Poland [Sc. 105, issued on

January 29, 1919] and mailed

to Berlin, Germany from

Krotoszyn on January 3, 1921.

了　の易-後:r∵"ウ　ノ 
生ニ′ i 闘園 蔓㌢r ∴∵串・、丁、子 音:〃亭 �職後′　ノク㌘‾為姦 

1926-宣927

Sco録239

This postcard, PrePared for a

Warszawa ballooning event,

WaS franked with a 5 groszy

ye11ow green redrawn Town

Hall’Poznah and sen=oca萱ly

from the Warszawa 19 airport

POSt O節ce on october 19,

1926. AIso on血e card is a l

ZIoty black and rose L.O.P.P.

StamP [Ruch I4, issued on

September 17, 1926] to pay

for mail service on the Balon

Warszawa [Fi・ flight ld].

There are two red circular
“cancels” for the October 17_

19th event, and a “Balon War-

SZaWa" handstanp. The cover

is quite scarce.

POCzT6wKA.

囲∴
和o青cγb0　　88　　6



J種nuary 25, 192重

Sco備153

This express aimail envelope

was franked with a block of

four 3 mark on 40 fenig6w

issue for Northem Poland and

a l mark red Unified Currency

[Sc. 148, issued on October

28, 1920] and sent to L6dz

from Pozn血on June 3, 1921.

The airmail service was

PrOVided by Aero-Targ’and

its two semi-O飾cial airmail

stamps [25 mark orange狐d

black and lOO mark blue and

black, issued on May　29,

1921] appear on the cover

with a red Aero-Targ cancel

for the same date. The stanps

appear to be genuine in au

respects.

Ju血e重少21

Aero-Targ Forgeries

This urmailed envelope bears

fonged copies of both Aero-

Targ stamps, and a black

fonged cance=une 25言92l

as well. (All cancels after June

16, 1921 are on fakes.)


